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1. May a county apply for this subgrant on behalf of one or more municipalities? 
 

Yes. If a county would like to apply on behalf of one or more of their municipalities 
they may submit one memorandum of understanding (MOU) for their county with an 
attachment that specifies each municipality that the county is claiming subgrant funds 
for and the amount of each municipal subgrant award that is included in the county’s 
total. Individual municipality MOU’s are not necessary.  

 
2. Does a county need a municipality’s consent to apply for the subgrant on their behalf? 
 

Yes. Prior to submitting an MOU, the county should reach out to its municipalities for 
whom it is claiming funds to clarify if the county OR the municipality will be applying 
for funds. A county should retain the approval of the municipality to apply for the 
subgrant on their behalf but does not need the signature of the municipality on the 
MOU submitted to Elections Commission (WEC). The county may simply sign their 
own MOU. 

 
3. What if a municipality is in multiple counties? 
 

If a municipality lies in multiple counties, please work with the adjacent Counties to 
determine which county will be applying for funds AND supplying the envelopes to the 
municipality. The WEC recommends that the county referenced in the municipality’s 
HINDI number (a/k/a DOA Code number) in Appendix A of the subgrant materials be 
the county that applies. 

 
4. How many envelopes must a county provide to each municipality? 
 

A county must provide each municipality, at minimum, with the number of envelopes 
that equal the dollar amount of the subgrant award for their municipality. For example, 
if a municipality should receive the minimum subgrant award of $20, the county shall 
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supply that municipality with at least $20 worth of envelopes. Note that the new 
envelope design will not be approved before August 4, 2023. 

 
5. Can a county still charge for envelopes it purchases? 
 

Yes, but the municipality must receive a credit for subgrant funds received. If a county 
normally charges municipalities for their envelopes, the county may not charge against  
the subgrant award’s worth of envelopes (no double dipping). Therefore, a county’s bill 
to the municipality must include a credit for the subgrant award amount. 

 
If you have questions, please give us a call at (608) 261-2028.  Thank you. 
 


